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New Personalities Will be Seen in Lineup of 1932 Cardinals
WILSON AND MY'
DEAN ARE EXPECTED
TO BE ATTRACTIONS

SCHMELING SLATED TO DEFEND CROWN TWICE DURING 1932
OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Ahern raiANMFKHT

MICKEY WALKER AT
IMAMIN FEBRUARY

Weather Dampens Tulane ’s Prospects
Continued Rains Put Crimp \ty

Bierman’* Plans For Game

With TrojansEccentric Mound Star Turned
in 26 Victories For Buffalo

Club in 1931
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 28.—(JF)—Cal-

ifornia's weather, dripping wet since
Tulane’s football team arrived for its
rose tournament game with the Uni-
versity of Southern California here
Friday, Monday served to lengthen
the face of the Greenies’ mentor, Ber-
nie Bierman.

Rain Sunday night further damp-
ened tournament park and the fore-
cast called for more rain Monday,
putting a crimp in Bierman’s plans
for*a long, hard workout.

The green wave board of strategy
had a heavy training scredule mapped
out up to Thursday. A wet gridiron
is not conducive to concentrated prac-
tice efforts.

Not that the greenies are unused
to sodden sod, for 10 of their eleven
victories this fall were on wet grid-
irons, but Coach Bierman feels his
team needs much work the remainder
of this week to get back into its win-
ning stride for the clash with Troy.

Should the rainy 6pell continue
through Friday, it probably would
work further Inconvenience on the
greenies. The Green Wave appears to
have rolled much better via the air
than the Trojans during the last sea-
son, with Don Zimmerman’s accurate
passes so effective, and a wet green-
sward probably would spoil the timing
of the aerial plays as well as the ac-
curacy of the tosses.

The Trojans are unused to muddy
going, but with their superior weight
and a preference for power drives, a
slow field would probably work to
their advantage.

Champion Contemplates Match
With Either Sharkey or

Jack Dempsey
HACK IS SURE OF COMEBACK

With the Exception of Crimes,

High, and Roettger Club
to Be Intact

CHICAGO CARD CALLED OFF

Jacobs Plans to Open Negotia-
tions With Manassa

Mauler in May
Editor’s Note: (This is another

of baseball series on major league
shakeups and 1932 prospects).

St. Louis, Dec. 28.—(JP) —New per-
sonalities, full of attraction for fans,
will be seen in the 1932 lineup of the
world champion St. Louis Cardinals.

Chief among the additions are Hack
Wilson, former Cub fence-buster, and
Dizzy Dean, eccentric mound star.

Wilson always has been a drawing

card. Hack is confident he can re-
gain his lost batting prestige and he
blames his 1931 debacle on “manager

trouble.” .

Dean, who admits “I might be
dizzy off the ball field but I’m not
dizzy out there on the mound,” turn-
ed in 26 victories for the Houston
Buffaloes last season with an earned
run average of 1.53 per nine innings.
Eleven of his victories were shutouts.

Other newcomers will includ Lee
Cunningham, third baseman from
Danville. 111.; Pat Crawford, Colum-
bus first-sacker who led the American
Association last season in homers and
runs batted in; Eddie Delker, infielder
with Rochester last year; Joel Hunt,

fleet-footed Columbus outfielder; Tex
Carleton, Houston hurler, who won
his last 13 starts in the 1931 season;

Ray Starr, rangy pitcher coming up

from Rochester; and Bud Teachout,
southpaw moundsman obtained from
Chicago in the Grimes-Wilson deal.

With the exception of Grimes and
Andy High, utility third baseman, and
Wally Roettger, outfielder sold to
Cincinnati, the 1931 Cardinal squad
bids fair to report in force for the
coming season.

New York, Dec. 28.—(IP)—Max
Schmeling plans two defenses of his
heavyweight championship this year,
the first, definitely, against Mickey
Walker in Miami in February; the
second, tentatively, against either
Jack Dempsey or Jack Sharkey in
June or September. And the promo-
ter in each case will be Madison
Square Garden.

Articles for the Miami match will
be signed either Tuesday or Wednes-
day, says Joe Jacobs, manager of
Schmeling. They will call for a 15-
round bout the last week in February.
The exact date will be fixed later.

Arrangements for the second match
necessarily will have to await the
outcome of the battle of Miami. Ja-
cobs and the Garden, however, plan
to open negotiations with Dempsey
around May 1, proposing a match in
June. If Dempsey asks for a little
more time in which to get into condi-
tion the match will be held over un-
til September. If all efforts to get
Dempsey into line should fail then
Schmeling plans to give Sharkey a
“shot” at the title.

Award of the Walker match to Mi-
ami ends a hot three-cornered fight
in which Los Angeles and Chicago
were the other bidders.

f Basketball Scores

Montana State 24; Loyola (Chica-
go) 33.

Stickler Solution
*

Golva and Beach Play
Christmas Baseball

supported. Hannevold and Teed
hurled for Beach with Jones perform-
ing behind the bat.

PLAYMATE FOB CARNERA AMO TUERI SAMO 7WEJ?AU
7WH3A' YSO ME RU
FEAFA THSQI SAPA TWECT
ILL UEGE TSAN EWVI FE.

By separating the above letters in the
right places they can be made to read:
*Amother is a mother aD the days of hei
fife. Afather is e father bB he gets a new
wife.*
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Golva, N. D., Dee. 28.—Something
new in the way of Christmas enter-
tainment was Introduced at Golva,
when the local baseball team took on
an invading team from Beach to de-
feat them 4 to 0.

Jack Petifer, 20-year-old giant Eng-
lish boxer who is six feet six Inches
tall and weighs 238 pounds, expects
to Invade the United States in the
near future. Petifer won 14 consecu-
tive fights in England.Badgers Consider

Economy Program
A large crowd turned out to see the

game.
Madison, cm the mound for Golva,

pitched airtight ball and was well

fßy The Associated Press)
New Orleans—Jose Estrada,

Mexico City, and Tony Angllano,
New York, drew (10),

Only five members of the Florida
football team live outside the state.

Expected to Accept Resignation

of Little as Athletic
Director

Madison, Wis., Dec. 28.(/P)—Conven-
ing in special session, the University
of Wisconsin athletic council was ex-
pected to accept the resignation of
George Little, director of athletics,
Monday night.

Little resigned Dec. 14 but will re-
main at the university until June
when his contract expires. Although
many alumni have urged the council
to renew the director’s contract it is
believed that a new director will step
in.

Prof. J. P. A. Pyre, chairman of the
council, said he did not know what
other matters would come before the
meeting but it is believed the ques-
tion of retaining Glenn Thistleth-
waite as head football coach will not
be settled until later. The coach has
been under fire since the close of the
football season.

A subcommittee has been working
on plans for a reorganization of the
athletic department but Prof. Pyre
was unable to say whether it will be
ready to report Monday night. Be-
cause of a need for economy, the sub-
committee is expected to recommend
either the football or basketball coach
take over the duties of athletic direc-
tor. In this connection the name of
Dr. Walter E. Meanwell, basketball
coach, has been mentioned as the next
director of athletics.

Meanwell was the director of ath-
letics at the University of Missouri
several years ago and was recently
quoted as saying he is not adverse to
becoming director here in addition to
carrying on his duties as coach.

Rooms for Rent
Houses for Rent

Personal Service
Miscellaneous for Sale
Household Goods for Sale
Flats and Apartments for Rent
Automobiles and Trucks for Sale

Southerners Stake!
Hopes on Sandbags ¦\

The shortest and quickest road to ai sale Is sbuthwestefri North Mott
and in Bismarck..... Hie Bismarck Tribune classified page

•

. There are times In life when a quick sale of something one possesses enables a person to grasp

pn opportunity for an advantageous move in business or domestic life. The Bismarck Tribune
Classified columns are the shortest and quickest road to a sale. By using the Bismarck Trib-

une with its coverage in practically every home in this territory you willfind people who are
able to buy what you have to sell. Refer daily to the classified columns of the Bismarck
Tribune for necessary information leading to goojj buying, selling, renting or trading. • « • to

fillyour needs.
t

1 .

Clarksdale, Miss., Dec. 28.—(fl*)—The
last sandbags were dropped on the
levees at Glendora and Sumner Mon-
day and householders and refugees
staked their hopes against spread of
flood waters on the weather.

Sandbagging was halted because the
levees have become top-heavy but riv-
ermen said the reinforced dikes should
hold the cresting waters if fair weath-
er continues until recession begins,
perhaps Monday night.

Superintendent J. W. Williamson of
the state penitentiary, who has su-
pervised the work of a thousand con-
victs, aiding residents in the levee
work, said the sectors at Glendora
and Sumner would stqnd a flood rise
of seven inches. Some such rise was
looked for before the waters recede.

“If clear weather holds," William-
son said, “we willwin by the inch of
our lives.”

As these more southern points were
battling the pressure of waters, citi-
zens of Quitman and Panola counties
to the north, who had fought for two
weeks, saw victory Sunday as the
heavy flow passed. Recession was
progressing Monday. Plume 32
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Four Practice Games
Are Slated This Week
Pour more practice basketball games

have been arranged for Monday night
at the gymnasium in the World War
Memorial building, John W. Reel, di-
rector, announced Monday morning.

The schedule follows:
7:30 o’clock—Methodists vs. Trinity

Lutherans.
B:lo—Alumni vs. Whatnots.
B:4s—Ramblers vs. Presbyterians.
9:3o—Bulldogs vs. Company A.

A Gaylesville. Ala., high school foot-
ball team scorra 403 points against 13

Coe their opponents this season.
M. >

Big Ten Features Inters

SOUTHPAWS MOST EFFECTIVE
NATIONAL LEAGUE PITCHERS

Walker, Hubbel, and Brandt Set
Pace Among Hurlers Dur-

ing 1931 Season

New York, Dec. 28.—(JP) —Southpaws
dominated National League pitching
during the 1931 season, the official
averages reveal.

In point of effectiveness, the three
leaders in the older circuit all are
southpaws—Bill Walker and Carl
Hubell of the New York Giants and
Ed Brandt of the Boston Braves.

Walker, pitching 239 innings, al-
lowed 2.26 runs per nine innings.
Hubbell was second with 2.65 and
Brandt third with 2.92. Back of the
three southpaws trailed three right
handers, Heinie Meinie, Pittsburgh,
2.98; Sylvester Johnson, St. Louis,
3.00; and Fred Fitzsimmons, Giants
3.05.

On the basis of games won and lost,
Paul Derringer, rookie right hander
of the St. Louis Cardinals, was the
leader with a record of 18 victories
and 8 defeats. His teammate, Bill
Hall&h&n, was runner-up with 19 and
9.

Hallahan, in addition to tying
Meinie and Jim Elliott of the Phil-
lies for the most games won, 19,
struck out the most batsmen, 159,
walked the most, 112, and made the
most wild pitches, 11.

Walker pitched the most shutouts,
6; Elliott appeared in the most games,
52, and allowed the most runs, 138;
Red Lucas of the Cincinnati Reds
pitched the most complete games, 24,
and Silas Johnson, also of the Reds,
lost the most, 19.

Meinie pitched the most innings,
284, and faced the greatest number of
batsmen, 1,202. His teammate, Larry
French allowed the most hits, 301.
Jack Quinn, ancient Brooklyn hurler,
finished the most games, 29, thereby
tying the league record set by Lloyd
Davies of New York in 1926.

Petrolle to Fight
Canadian Welter

Will Headline Card at Madison
Square Garden; Townsend,

Consistent Winner

New York, Dec. 28.—(/P)—Welter
weights in New York, light heavP
weights in Chicago and Milwaukee,
they’re the headliners of this week’s
national fistic program.

Billy Townsend, sensational Van-
couver welterweight, battles the Du-
luth veteran, Billy Petrolle. in the top
ten-rounder in Madison Square Gar-
den Wednesday night. Townsend has
been a consistent winner in recent
months.

At Chicago on the same night, ten
light heavyweights will be paired off
as the National Boxing association
continues its search for an outstand-
ing challenger to meet Maxie Rosen-
bloom.

At Milwaukee on Friday Rosen-
bloom will tackle Dave §laier of Mil-
waukee in a ten-round'non-title en-
gagement.

Other leading shows this week will
be held in Oakland, Calif., and Mex-
ico City. At the former. Max Baer.
Livermore heavyweight, takes on Ar-
thur Dekuh, big New York Italian, on
Wednesday. In Mexico City on Frl-
dya, L&Barbara, Los Angeles feather-
weight, encounters the Mexican ban-
tamweight champion, Baby Arix Ariz-
mendt.

TREK TO FLORIDA
Miami, Fla., Dec. 28.—(jP)—'The i

money golfing caravan will trek into j
Florida this week for the opening of
the winter search for gold and glory j
at the $2,500 Miami open tournament!
Jan. 1,2, and 3. The 72 hole tourna-
ment has drawn more than 125 en-
tries.

Football Experts
Consider Changes
In Gridiron Rules

Meet in East in Effort to Re-
move Some of Hazards Cost-

ing Lives of Players

New York, Dec. 28.—UP) —Football
coaches, officials and college athletic
heads, gathering for the annual meet-
ings of the Eastern Football Officials’
association, the National Football
Coaches’ association, and the Nation-
al Collegiate Athletic association, al-
ready have proposed, Informally, a
few changes designed to remove some
of the hazards of the game.

There has been a widespread de-
mand for rule changes as a result of
the nearly 50 deaths charged to foot-
ball this season.

Most of the suggestions have been
designed to remove the dangers of the
kickoff and its attendant possibility
of the wedge form of Interference.

'’Rabbit punches” by defensive line-
men have been blamed for some In-
juries and It has been suggested that
the defensive lineman be forbidden to
use his hands on the head or neck
of a charging rival.

These and other changes will be
discussed at the meetings of all three
organizations.

Grand Forks Star
Ruled Ineligible

Investigation Reveals Bernard

Rostberg Over High

School Age Limit

Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 28.—(£*)—
Bernard Rostberg, all-state guard on
the Central high school football team
of 1931, was 20 years old on the
twenty-fourth of last August and,
therefore, ineligible for intercollegiate
competition during the grid season
just closed, according to John C.
West, superintendent of city schools.

Question as to Rostbprg’s eligibility
was raised during the season but
nothing was found to indicate the
athlete was beyond the age limit set
by the North Dakota High School

! League rulSs. School records here
had his birth registered as July 24,

11912. Both parents verified the date
when questioned by the superintend-
ent.

A baptismal record at. Larimore was
found by Rev. L. Dordal giving Au-
gust 24, 1911, as Bernard’s date of
birth, which has been accepted by
school authorities as authentic.

West said he attached no blame to
anyone because Rostberg played foot-
ball while ineligible. The superin-
tendent believes goth the athlete and
his parents were sincere in their be-
lief the boy was 19 years old. Proof
of this, he claims, is the fact records

i at Logan Center, where Bernard at-
| tended school before coming to Grand
i Forks, gave his birth as July 24, 1912.
•:« <•

10,000 Golfers Play |
1 In Chicago Sunday j

-£

Chicago, Dec. 28. <JP) The
weather man apparently hasn’t
been able to do a thing toward
shaking off the December “heat
wave.”

A survey revealed that more
than 10,000 Chicagoans went golf-
ing Sunday on the city’s private
and public links.

The temperature was in the
high 40’s.

ctional Tilts
Cornell to Come West For Court

Engagement; Maryland

to Play Badgers '

Chicago, Dec. 28.—(/P) —This will be
intersectional week In Western Con-
ference basketball, seven teams meet-
ing opponents from other parts of the
country as final tuneups before the
championship season opens next
Monday.

Purdue and Minnesota willopen the
schedule Tuesday night, the Boiler-
makers entertaining Montana State
college’s Bobcats at Lafayette, and
Minnesota meeting Nebraska at Min-
neapolis.

Illinois, Michigan and Chicago will
tackle eastern fives, with the Wol-
verines carrying the Big Ten standard
in the east at Syracuse Saturday.
Cornell will become the first eastern
team to play at Illinois, coming west
for a New Year’s day contest at
Champaign, while Chicago will meet
Carnegie Tech at Chicago Saturday.

Maryland and Vanderbilt will rep-
resent the south. Maryland will
meet Wisconin at Madison Wednes-
day, with the Commodores invading
Ohio State Thursday in an effort to
accomplish as much in basketball as
they did in football last fall when
they trimmed the Buckeyes.

The choice strictly midwest contest
will be the second meeting of Notre
Dame and Northwestern Thursday.
The Irish surprised the Wildcats last
week and expect to repeat at Evans-
ton. Carlton college will provide op-
position for a pair of Big Ten teams,
meeting Chicago Wednesday and
Minnesota Saturday. Indiana will
meet De Pauw at Greencastle, Ind.,
Saturday in the other game of the
Big Ten schedule.

Two of the strongest teams in the
middle west will meet Tuesday night
at Indianapolis where Loyola of Chi-
cago, and Butler get together.

East Team Drills
For Encounter on

New Year’s Slate
Westerners Brave Mud to Con<

centrate on Plays and
Formations For Tilt

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—(/P) —The
western football squad, in training for
the annual Shrine East-West charity
game here New Year’s day planned to
get its first scrimmage Monday
against the Olympic club team of San
Francisco.

The scrimmage, Coaches Percy
Locey and Dana Bible said, would be
held If weather permits. The weath-
er bureau forecast was "unsettled.”

The Westerners, braving mud,
worked out in Berkley Stadium Tues-
day morning, but during the after-
noon concentrated on plays and for-
mations in the gymnasium. Merle
Hufford, University of Washington,
and Nick Bican, Olympic club center,
were chosen captains of the west
team.

At Stanford, the eastern squad un-
der coaches Andy Kerr and Dick
Hanley, confined itself to the gym-
nasium.

Minneapolis Boxer
Killed in Accident

Garrison, Minn., Dec. 28.—(ZP)—Da-
vid Lasky, middleweight boxer of
Minneapolis, was killed last night
when an automobile went into a ditch
near here. He was 20 years old, and
had appeared in preliminary bouts on
the Pacific coast. He was a brother
of Art Lasky, Minneapolis heavy-
weight.

NEGRO HEADS CARD
Fargo, N. D., Dec. 28.—(ff)—Prince

Saunders, Chicago negro feather-
weight, and Wayne Short of Minne-
apolis, will be featured in the six-
round event which headlines the first
of a series of popular priced cards to
be staged here monthly.

Mauler Meets Old Enemy

They crossed paths again, this time in St. Paul, Minn., eight and. a half
years after they traded punches in a world’s heavyweight championship
battle in Shelby. Mont. The man on the right is the Old Manassa Mauler,
of course, and the fat guy on the left is your old light heavyweight friend,
Tommy Gibbons. Tommy gave Dempsey one of his hardest battles, one of
the few in which Jack’s opponent stayed the limit of 15 rounds. Gibbons
wished Jack success in his comeback efforts and then squared off with 'him
in this picture.
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